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In Times Like These
2010-06

we are living in a time of unrest beginning in our own country and continuing
throughout the world there is discontentment on every hand politically spiritually
financially medically and environmentally we have issues how do we deal with life in
these tumultuous times you may ask dealing with lifein times like theseis found in a
person his name is jesus by having a personal relationship with him we can find the
comfort and peace that we seek patsy cellier these reflections beautifully reveal
the truths of god s holy word and show evidence of their application in everyday
life reverend mac shaw former pastor and president teen choices incorporated when
patsy came to pray for my son mark she spoke of the love of god and prayed for him
so powerfully that he asked is she for real i replied she is indeed tom stewart
founder mission to internationals inc parable like writings earthly experience
matched with a heavenly meaning sue davis former missionary i use something from
patsy s book every day doris tatum bible study fellowship leader retired

In Times Like These
2012-09-07

we live in interesting times in our times we know many facts but lack faith we know
so much about medicine but enjoy little health we ask many questions but receive few
answers living in a broken world in times where wrong is considered right and right
is considered wrong we question the reality of the existence of god yet wherever we
look we see battered scarred bruised maimed and broken people crying for him god is
always present he is never caught off guard or taken by surprise the problems and
heartaches we face are a result of sin the solution to sin is jesus christ the
creator savior sustainer and answer to all our questionings by accepting him
beholding his love and mercy and studying his word our lives are transformed into
his likeness we become new creations jesus left the splendor of heaven to come and
die for us on a cruel cross at calvary for the sins he did not commit he would have
come and died for us if we were the only sinner in the whole universe in times like
these is about jesus and his love for lost humanity in times like these we need him
every nanosecond of the day and night he is coming back soon to take his children
home a home where there is no pain cancer disease tears of sorrow or disappointment
will you go with him to paradise now is the time to get ready

In Times Like These
2022-04-06

no one would have ever imagined that the covid 19 pandemic and the results of it
would have continued as long as it has what was once thought to be just a brief
interruption to our normal way of life continued on through the summer of 2020 and
well into 2021 on top of all the chaos of stay at home orders mask wearing and no
large gatherings we entered into a time of conflict with riots no law and order in
some cities and violence that led to death at what was to be a peaceful protest then
after the fallout of an unprecedented election culminating in the capitol riots for
the first time many americans felt like this was becoming the new normal in this
book in times like these i addressed these issues with our church from a biblical
perspective through daily facebook posts it was a means of keeping our congregation
patient focused and prayerful during these times not only were these writings timely
for present crises but they are also timely for any other future crises that our
nation may be confronted with and for personal crises as well
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In Times Like These
2009-10-01

in times like these is written to connect readers with the holy gospel their
spirituality life situations and a process of reflection that provides a lens
through which to understand the experiences on life s journey by providing a prayer
and scripture applicable to each theme included in the book dr king strong provides
a pathway for acknowledging understanding and living through life s circumstances
while leaning on god s word to provide purpose and hope

In Times Like These
2023-03-15

it is a spiritual book to awake you from your slumber and put you back on track and
also prepare you for the second coming of our lord jesus christ it will boost your
desire for prayer and remind you of the endtimes

Why Sleep In Times Like These
2022-08-01

digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of in times like these by
nellie letitia mcclung digicat publishing considers every written word to be a
legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for
republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it
deserves as a classic of world literature

In Times Like These
2014-10-31

become spiritualized and motivated to take charge of your life with a new identity
and with a better understanding of yourself change in a spiritual way and take
possession of the new life with confidence being positive and take hold on the real
life with health wealth love and perfect self expressions the perfect square of life
become empowered by the new spirit the spirit which is from god which spirit was
also in jesus christ and thereby change your subconscious mind from lack and
limitation to super abundance of what is termed good

In Times Like These - Prosper
2014-03-25

divdivfinalist for the national book award may sarton at her evocative and
contemplative best divdiv the title poem of this entrancing collection compares love
to salt for its ability both to dissolve and to crystallize into a presence at once
philosophical and fiercely corporeal this work presents emotion as a sensory
experience written with sarton s characteristic concision these deeply felt poems
will delight readers div div
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In Time Like Air
1993-11-15

nellie l mcclung 1873 1951 was an internationally celebrated feminist and social
activist whose success as a platform speaker was legendary her earliest notoriety
was achieved as a writer and during her lengthy career she authored four novels two
novellas three collections of short stories a two volume autobiography and various
collections of speeches articles and wartime writing to a total of sixteen volumes
all this served as a pulpit from which mcclung could preach her gospel of feminist
activism and social transformation she was convinced that god s intention for
creation was a fair deal for everyone and that canada particularly the prairie west
was a perfect place to begin to bring that about woman suffrage temperance and the
ordination of women were keystones in the battle engaged in contrast to contemporary
stereotypes with a wit and compelling humour that won over enemies as it delighted
her allies literature as pulpit explores nellie mcclung s vision of a better world
and the impediments to it as expressed through her novels and her feminist tract in
times like these it addresses the profoundly anti feminist context within which
mcclung was forced to make her arguments and notes her indebtedness to other
feminist writers and thinkers of her day throughout mcclung s religion of active
care emerges as a consistent and harmonizing theme which integrates her feminism and
social activism into a single empowering vision for social change

Literature as Pulpit
1894

with joy love and a little trepidation courtney sienna and rachel invite you to the
most emotional wedding of the year their mother s courtney the misfit as the awkward
one courtney watson may not be as together as her sisters but she excels at one
thing keeping secrets including her white hot affair with a sexy music producer
planning mum s wedding exposes her startling hidden life changing her family s view
of her and how she views herself forever sienna the free spirit when sienna s
boyfriend proposes in front of her mum and sisters for crying out loud he takes her
by surprise she already has two broken engagements under her belt should she say i
do even if she s not sure she does rachel the cynic rachel thought love would last
forever right up until her divorce as mum s wedding day draws near and her ex begs
for a second chance she s forced to acknowledge some uncomfortable truths about why
her marriage failed and decide if she ll let pride stand in the way of her own
happily ever after a must read for anyone who has survived the wedding of a sister a
mother a daughter as told by 1 new york times bestselling author and master
storyteller susan mallery

The Parliamentary Debates
1876

here is a key to christian conduct and belief in times like these times when we are
seeing the disintegration of the church and of moral standards the destruction of
america the dynamics of trendism and the dangers of departed power vance havner
issues a call to christians clear and loud for real repentance for confession and
forsaking of sin for separation from the world for submission to the lordship of
christ and the filling of the holy spirit his challenging summons is for daring
fearless prophets who will call the nation to repentance and for church members who
will stand up and be counted with jesus christ then and only then will there be any
use for missions stewardship programs or social involvement this fiery admonition
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concludes with a concise statement of what one can believe in times like these and
of the author s own unequivocable belief in the bible as the word of god it is the
strategy of the devil to keep good people silent in an evil time havner writes
adding this caution there is no neutrality here the church member who fails to take
his place in the battle by his very absence has taken sides with the enemy as surely
as if he were openly with the army of antichrist
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The Gentleman's Magazine
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